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Date: 13.10.2022 

To, To, 

General Manager, The Manager, 

Department of Corporate Services Listing Department, 

BSE Ltd. NSE Ltd. 

P. J. Towers, Dalal Street, Bandra-Kurla Complex, 

Fort, Mumbai - 400 001. Mumbai- 400 051 

Ref: BSE Scrip Code: 532904/ NSE Scrip code: SUPREMEINFRA 

Sub.: Submission of Newspaper Publications. 

Dear Sir /Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 and other applicable Regulations of Securities and Exchange Board of 

India (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015, please find enclosed 

herewith the Newspaper publication of Extract of Un-Audited Financial Statements for the 

quarter ended June 30, 2022 published in following Newspapers on Thursday, October 13, 

2022. 
1. Financial Express - English Newspaper 

2. Mumbai Lakshadeep -Marathi Newspaper. 

This is for your kind information and record. 

Thanks & Regards, 

For SUPREME INFRASTRUCTURE INDIA LIMITED — 

   VIKRAM BHAWANISHANKAR SHARMA 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

DIN: 01249904 

eer 
SUPREME INFRASTRUCTURE INDIA LIMITED 
Supreme House, Plot No. 94/C, Pratap Gad, Opp. I.I.T Main Gate, Powai, Mumbai- 400076. 

CIN: L74999MH1983PLC029752; Tel: + 91 22 6128 9700 Fax: + 91 22 6128 9711 

Website: www.supremeinfra.com 
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FM says growth z z 
YS 8 In fresh restructuring, Byju's to lay off 2,500 employees 

top priority for 
THEEDTECH giant’sbiggest cost-saving exercise. It had 

FY24 Budget ‘(M&A deals include the $950, also fired 600 workers in 
SEVERAL INDEPENDENT million purchase of Aakash April. Unacademy isthe only 
agencies have scaled down 
their FY23 growth projec- 
tions for Indiain recent weeks 
after the June quarter 

recorded lower-than- 
expected economic expan- 
sion of 13.5%, even on a 
favourable base amid geow- 
ing external headwinds and 
tightening interest rates 
actoss the globe, 

The International Mone- 
tary Fund has cut its FY23 
growth prediction for the 
country by 60 basis points to 

6.8%, while the World Bank 
has pegged it at 6.5%, the 
gloomiest forecast by any 
multilateral body for thecur- 
tent fiscal. The forecast by 
most othets is in the range of 
6.7-7.3%, Only the United 
Nations Confetence on Trade 
and Development has pte- 

dicted a lower 5.7% growth 
forIndiabut thatis forcalen- 

dar year 2022. The ministet 
also said that Indiais talking 
todifferent countries to make 
Rupay acceptable outside the 

county also. 
Intesponse toaquestionon 

startups, which are contem- 
plating “moving overseas, 
Sitharaman said the govern- 
ments teady totalkwith them 

andaddeess theirissues to help 
them stay in thecountry. 

Meanwhile, consumer 
priceinflation inched up fur- 

thet in September to 7.41% 
(from 7% in August) and 
femained above the uppet 
band of the central bank’s 
medium-teem target of 2-6% 

Learning, the $600 million 
anquisition of Great Learn- 
ingandToppr’s $150 million 
purchase, all of which were 

feportedin 2021. 
‘Thesearyuisition weremade 
during the heightof fund- 

ing frenzy into various con- 
sumet internet segments, 
which saw the edtech star- 
tups alone eaising a record 
$4.2 billion across 310 
rounds in calendar yeae (CY) 

2021. This was higher than 
the $2.3 billiontaised across 
220 rounds in CY2019. 
Since most Indian schools 
‘and educationalinstitutions 
remained shutduring 2020, 
edtechs saw a tremendous 
Uptick in registrations and 

subscriptions, However, by 
2022 geowth lost momen- 

  

tum, shaking up the seg- 
ment.This tesulted inmas- 
sive layoffs in fiems such as 
Byju’s, Vedantu and Unacad- 
emy, while multiple smaller 
start-ups shuttered opeta- 
tions. 
On June 19, SoftBank- 
backed Unacademy also 
teportedly sacked about 
2.6% of its workforce, of 
around 150 employees, ina 

was cut and the government 
has extended a free ration 
scheme for the poor by three 
months through December. It 
willshell out greater fertiliser 
subsidy to farmers. The gov- 
etnment’s additional spend- 
ing pledges could cost it €2.6 
trillion more than the Budget 
estimates for this fiscal, 
mainly on account of food, 
fueland LPG subsidy. 

That is one way in which 
welre making sure that those 
of the vulnerable sections 
don't get hutt..," she said. 
"Empowetingis the principle 
rather than entitlement,’ the 
minister said in tesponse to 
another question. 

ets - IOC, BPCLand HPCL- 
which account for over 90% 

of domestic fuel supplies 
have suffeted.a combined loss 

of 718,480 crore due to eto- 
sionin the marketing margin 
on peteol,diesel and domestic 
LPG in QLFY23.1CICI Secuti- 

ties has estimated that these 
three companies will see 
operating losses at about 
323,000 crorein Q2FY23due 
to weak fefining margins, 
marketing margins and 
inventory losses. 

“svetage cracks for gas oil 
declined $8.7/bbl q-0-9 to 
$35.1 /bbl and after adjust- 
ment for excise duty, net gas 
oil ceacks were $15.4/bbl. 

edtech unicorn — after 
Vedantu — to have laid off 
staff twice in just a few 
months between Apeil and. 
June 2022. 
Eyju’s reported a loss of 
34,564 ceoreinthe 2021 fis- 

cal. Last month, the company 
teleased audited financial 
statements for fiscal 2020- 
21 (April 2020 to March 

2021) aftera delay of more 
than 17 months.The finan- 

cial statement revealed that 
the net loss of the company 
jumped to €4,564 crore as 
promotion and employee 
expenses tose, Revenues 

dipped 3.3%to%2,428crore 
asit deferted about 40% of 

its revenue to subsequent 
years due toits new revenue 
tecognition model. 

core revenue loss, 

Part of HZL 
residual stake to 
be sold in FY23, 

says Pandey 
WHILE DIPAM is trying to 
mobilise as much as possible 
from disinvestment of gov- 
etnment equity in many 

CPSEs and other entities, it is 
dependent on market 
appetite and conditions, 
which are unpredictable. 

Since the Narendra Modi 
government came to powerin 
2014, it has mobilised about 
24 trillion theough disinvest- 

RBI, Sebi announce 
for regulatory sand 
FE BUREAU 
Mumbai, October 12 
  

REGULATING FINTECH 
The move is aimed at 

developing a clear 
Jurisdiction where there are 
overlapping areas involving 
multiple regulators, 

‘THE RESERVE BANK of India 
(RBI) on Wednesday 
announced a standard operat- 
ing procedure (SOP) for inter- 
operable regulatory sandbox 
to regulate newer fintech 

productsand services allingin 
the ambit of more than one 
tegulator.The moveisaimedat 

developinga clearjutisdiction 
where there are overlapping 
ateasinvolving multiple tegu- 
lators,includingthe RBI, Secu- 

tities and Exchange Board of 
India (Sebi), Insurance Regula- 
totyand Development uthor- 

The dominant feature 
will be determined based 
on the number of relaxations 
sought for the product 

and the type ofthe 
product 

in India, 

  

based on its framework. The 
latter will have the final say in 

the regulator under whose 
jurisdiction such featuce will 

SOPs 

OX 
not cegistered with the mar- 

kets egulatorwill havetopart- 
nee with Sebi registered entity 
under its norms. Separately, 
International Financial Ser- 

vices Centres Authority (FSCS) 
vill be the principal regulator 
in cases where Indian fintech 
is looking to launch products 
abroad o foreign fintechs 
planning to initiate products 

‘The SOP is prepared by the 
inter-regulatory 
group on fintech, which is 
haired by chief general man- 
aget of the RBI's fintech 
department and representa- 
tives of Sebi, Indai, IFSCA, 

technical 

ity(Iedai), Pension FundRegu- be the principal regulatorand —admittinga product orservice  PFRDAand the central govern- 
latory and Development otherswill beassociateregula- inthesandboxandotherregu- ment. 
Authority (PFRDS). tots Thedominantfeatutewill latorswillprovidetheitinputs 8 month ago, the RBI 

Sebi also came out withan be determined based on the in 30 days. launched its fifth cohort under 
SOP for intet-operable regula- 

tory sandbox in a bid to facili- 
tate testing ofinnovative prod- 
ucts falling within the 
regulatory ambit of more than 
one financial sector regulators. 

Under the REI framework, 
the dominant feature of the 
product will detetmine the 
influence of the regulator and 

umber of relaxations sought 
forthe productand thetype of 
the product. 

The initial scrutiny of the 
product ot the service will be 
done by the coordination 
group, which is the fintech 
department of the RBI while 
detailed examination will be 

doneby theprincipal regulator 

The test design will be 
finalised by the principal regu- 
lator in consultation with 

other regulators. The fintech 
selected for the sandbox will 
seek permission of the princi- 
pal regulator for celaxations 
before launching the product. 

In cases whete Sebi is 
involved, a fintech applicant 

No entity to 
obtain fresh FE BUREAU 

Mumbai, October 12 

the regulatory sandbox, with- 
outa specific theme and has 
invited applications for innov- 
ative products related to its 
regulatory domain. regula- 
tory sandbox is live testing of 
new products ot setvices ona 
pilot basis with some telax- 
ations for the limited purpose 
ofthetesting. 

RBI cancels registration certificates of 8 NBFCs 
Separately, the RBI suo- 

moto cancelled certificates of 
anothet fout NBFCs — SRM 
Properties and Finance Com- 
pany Pvt Ltd, North East 
Region Finservices Ltd, Sow- 
jenvee Finance Ltd and Opel 

forthe ninth steaight month. 7 ; Average gasoline product ments.With the government Mumbai, October 12 
The minister indicated S@Ptinflation at cece saw a decline of stake in many lage CPSEs,_§ —————_— 

thatthe Budget proposals will 5-month high of  $266/bbla-o-gto$9.02/bbl suchas Indian Oil and NTPC THE RESERVE BANK of India 
hold the clue as to how India while net gasoline crack was is ataround 51%,thereisnot (RBI) onWednesday resteained 
is"goingtobeabletobalance 7.41%; [IP $7.02/bbl,” ICICI Securities much scope to further dilute banksandother financial enti- 
the two” (growth and infla- 

tion) and makesutethe econ- 
omy grows at a healthy pace. 
Even multilateral institu- 
tions, which have cecently 
trimmed theit growth fore- 
cast for the country, have 
obsetved that “India cannot 
beweakened,’she added. 

"So, it will have toagainbe 
a vety carefully steuctured 
Budget in which geowth 
momentum will have to be 
sustained,” she said. 

India’s geowth momen- 
tum has been affected in 
fecent months, as a demand 
slowdown in key markets hit 
its exports. Even industrial 
tecovery has remained 
patchy. The — escalating 
‘Ukeaine wat and the recent 
decision of Opec to reduce 
production from November 
to prop up oil prices pose 
fresh isks tothe Indian econ- 

omy. weak rupee, too, has 
made imports more expen- 
sive, Of coutse, any sharp 
slowdown in global demand, 
thanks to the interest rate 

hikes, will ultimately weigh 
down commodity prices 
(most of them have already 
eased from theit peaks this 
year). 

Sithataman said the gov- 
ernment is closely monitor- 
ing external headwinds, 
includingelevated commod- 
ity prices. But it has made 
sure that the poor and the 

vulnerable sections in India 
ate protected ftom high 
energy, fertiliser of food 
prices. 

The excise duty on fuel 

The 

season, 

shrinks in Aug 

THE IIP,therefors, will stage a 
recovery in September, while 

inflation may remain sticky. 
inctemental 

pressure has mostly origi- 
hated from elevated food 
inflation, which climbed by 
almost two percentage points 

over the past two months to 
8.6% in September. It may 
force the government to con- 
sider more measures ~includ- 
ingcutbs on hoardingand on 
exports of spices and certain 
other non-basmati varieties 
beyond the broken tice - to 

ease domestic supplies. 
Key monitorables 

authorities wouldbe thedeci- 
sion of Opec+ to cut oil out- 

put from November, the pace 
of commodity price modera- 
tion in the wake of the inter- 
estratehikesacross the globe, 
the rupee depreciation and 
the domestic demand sce- 
nario duting the key festival 

Govt grants oil 
PSUs %22K cr 
for LPG losses 

‘THETHREE state-run eetail- 

said ina note on October 9. 
Even though no LPG sub- 

sidy has been transferred to 
the bank accounts of house- 
holds since June 2020, an 
incomplete pass-through of 
costs to consumers has 

minotity stakes inthese fiems 
as it would like to retain a 
majority stake in some large 
companies in key sectors as 
per policy. Strategic disin- 
vestment is also not turning 

out to be easy given all kinds 

ties from appointing Brick- 
work Ratings India for obtain- 

ing fresh rating with 
immediate effect. The central 

bank alsosaid itwill separately 
issue insteuctions on the 
existing ratings issued by the 

  

inflated the state-run OMCs of obstacles including legal _ratingagency. 
under-recoveries on this challenges. The RBI directive comes 
front.Slso, the te-introduc- “There is many a slip after the Securities and 

tionof LPGsubsidyundecthe between cupandllip,’Pandey Exchange Board of India (Sebi) 
“Ujjvala Yojana under which 
upto 12 LPG cylinders a year 
ae given to.90 million people 

attherateof €200/eylinder — 
in May 2022 is seen to cost 
6,100 crore in FY23. 

Budgetary LPG subsidy 
came down from £24,172 
crore in FY20 to 711,896 
ctote in FY21. The subsidy 

was just {241 crore in FY22. 
Given that other fuels, 
including petrol and diesel, 
atedecontrolled, the Centee’s 
Budget was almost com- 

pletely freed from theburden 
of fuel subsidy in FY22, matk- 
ing an end to a sticky and 
politically-sensitive item of 
fevenue expenditureit steug- 

gled longto get rid of. 
Since June 2020, the sub- 

sidies on domestic LPG have 
been limited to small 
amounts of freight subsidies 
for far-flung regions. The 

highet fuel subsidies may put 
further stress on the govern- 
mentfinances,aleeady undet 
pressure due to about €2.4 
tcillion in additional subsi- 
dies announced for FY23, 
mainly for food.and fertiliser. 
It had also cut excise duty on 
petrol and diesel which will 

likely cesult in about 785,000 

said referring to the with- 
drawal of the steategic sale 
process of fuel retailer-cum- 
fefiner BPCL in May due to 
uncertainties in the petto- 
leum sector. The Centre's 
52.98% stake sale in BPCL 
could have fetched £40,000- 
50,000 crore, helping the 
government to easily exceed 
FY23 disinvestment target of 
65,000 crore. Disinvest- 
ment receipts stood at 
324,544 crore so far in the 

current fiscal ot 38% of the 
FY23 target. 

The governmentwill come 
out with Eol for Ait India Sit 
Transport Services (SIATSL) 
and Air India Engineering 
Services (AIESL), former sub- 
sidiaties of now disinvested 
Ait India. There are plenty of 
potential buyers for AISTSL 
(geound handling fiem) and 

AIESL (engineering setvices), 
Pandey said. 

Non-core assets of Ait 
India and its subsidiaries 
(book value of £14,718 crore 

as on August 31, 2021) were 
hot a part of the Al disinvest- 
ment transaction and were 
transferred to Ait India Asset 
Holding Company (S14HL), 
100% owned by the Centre. 

cancelled Brickwork Ratings’ 
licence to operate as a credit 
tatingagency for allegedly not 
following proper rating 

process, procedural lapses and 
conflict of interest. Sebi has 
ditected Brickwork Ratings to 
wind up operations in six 
months. 

Brickwork Ratings, which 
teceived licencein 2008,isone 
of the seven ceedit rating 
agencies registered with Sebi. 
The others ate Crisil, ICRA, 
CARE, Fitch, Infometics Rat- 
ings and Acuite Ratings & 

Research. The markets regula- 
tor had conducted a joint 
inspection with the RBI of the 
records and documents of 
Brickwork Ratings between 
January 20. and 24,2020. 

‘The Sebi action on Brick- 
work Ratingsis seen possibly 

as the firstinstance by the teg- 
ulatorof cancelling thelicence 
ofactedit ratingagency. 

In its ofder dated Octobee 
6, Sebi highlighted several 
violations by Brickwork, 
including failure to followa 
proper tating process and 
exercising due diligence while 

atcording ratings. 
Sebi has batted the agency 

from takingany new clients. 

price 

for 

Wiveleh=cl) Gall Coan Mekal SUPREME INFRASTRUCTURE INDIA LIMITED 
MCLR by 15 bps 
FE BUREAU 
Mumbai, October 12 

UNION BANK OF India on Wednesday incteased 
marginal cost of funds based lending rates 
(MCLR) by 15 basis points (bps) to 7.90%. The 
new lending tatesareeffective October 11,as per 
information on thelender's website. 

‘The bank has set the shorter-term MCLR in, 
the range of 7.15-7.70% while two-year and. 

theee-year MCLR is set at 8.10% and 8.25%, 
respectively. 

Earlier this month, private sectot lender ICICI 
Banktaised MCLRby 10 bps to 8.10%, while PSU. 

banks, including Bank of Maharashtea, Bank of 
India, Punjab National Bank (PNB) and Bank of 
Baroda increased their cost-based lending rates. 

Ranks ate consistently incteasing their lend- 
ing ates after the Resetve Bank of India (RBI) 
incteased policy tepo rate. 

er Sn 

Corporate Ofice, Chennai 
Indian Bank, a leading Public Sector Bank, is 
interested in: 
1, Procurement of 12000 Desktop PCs with| 

‘monitor through GEM portal. 
2. RFP for Supply, Installation & Management of) 

Pointof Sale terminals 

  

Interested parties may refer Bank's Website: 
tty 9s:/www.indianbank.in/tenders for details 

idQor@ir     
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ratings from —Gracnesenve sant oti 
. . (RBI) on Wednesday cancelled & Brickwork: RBI Suscaeslesuawnet 

eight non-banking finance ay 
FE BUREAU companies (NBFC). , Finance Lid, 

Fout NEFCs surrendered 
theie certificates of registea- : 
tion to the REI, the central . 

banksaid inarelease.The four |S°S0 a 
NEFCs are — Ashwini Invest- 
ment Private Ltd, RM Secuti- 
ties Pvt Ltd Amity Finance Pri 

“Theabovecompaniesshall 
not transact the business of 
non-banking financial institu- 
tion,as defined in clause (a) of 
Section 45-1 of the Resetve 
Bank of India Act, 1934,’ the 
central bank said. 

8G, 

vate Lid and Matrix Meechan- 
diseLtd. 
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2,04087)| (21,64958) 
569.84) 2589.84) 

(14347 95)| (22,206.19) (82,998 22) 
    

    

    rans otra Roatan | 
= lesarsa . 

  

  

    

Reser) as shown (28427.0 
7 fangs Pox Stare (EPS in R.107) 

i Base (ss0q| 354] 7348)] 1940) 7a] a0) 2295) In Dios | team] t@ssn| (r3aa)] i940, (ea7a| (ete) 62299] 
Noes: 
4. The Above Resuts have been reviewed by the Aust Committe and Approved by the Board of Directors in its meting hed on October 11, 2022 
2. The above is the extracts of the deal format of the ofthe Financial Results submited wih the Sock Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEB! (isting 

Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations 2016, The ful Financial Results are avaiable of the Companys website viz 
vwnsupremeinra.com and on the webste of the BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited viz. waw.bseinda.com and 
wo nseinda comrespecvely 

   
For Supreme Infrastructure India Limited 
sd- 
Vikram Bhawanishankar Sharma 
Managing Director 
DIN: 01249004 

Place: Mumba 
Date: 12th October, 2022   

  

  

  

  

  

            .) That. aca nancy aT Soa wt FA-CTPai  Rae ara TOORE eaahed SEBI(SHS 7 Regabnone 
'."] Tre f.me llente mae ha Sh PERT TSHNGR SNC SARIS WD PTE TRAINED SOT CT seth 7 ta S EB (SAST) Rap dtore and wl aa a apeaon fatness tama asa pao ha Taga Caan 

{tcotanca wn tne possan: Rap Laon 31 (10) af tha Sacatas and Eschanga Baad a nda (ung Colgan and Dros 
Fagaaens) Rag aan. 2018 mg s.ocouert amsmnis thats (SEBI O08) Regulations), 
apy of hs PtH Pie Ranounana WI > aalave and soweria an ha waves of Sacumae Sd EGhaRGS BT @ AS 

voreae1 goun BSE Unad a ww xamndacon, Mage & wx capta.arin anita faster! aoa of tha Tat Company 
Ti) Theanine sadn te Pak Ofar Pe fe oane hl Ravana mang aga nin haar Cae es a rasa. 
"Hoe: Ofer gba FU a- acon te wa daly hmong FN approval ioe payabhe publechawhadn eFUSNE anowning 
15 sta of prin of F106. 

ISSUED BY MANAGER TO THE OFFER 

CAPITALSQUARE® 
Teaming together to create value 

  

  

  

      
(CAPITALSQUARE ADVIsORS PaIVATELINTED ‘620, > Font Atpaa Cama, MDG Fond Na 1. CTS 7. Ando (Eas, Manoa ~ dO. 
Hanazena. nda Contact Humbar: +1-2-65010000 EnallAldess: canis. 10 
‘Websit: wow cant aeauaraia ‘Contact Porson: He Vana Sina 
SSE5IRegistaton Number. INMOWOOIZ210 Yabaiy: Farmamie 
orca lenient Humber: SSEWHOINEPTCHTE Gane putes 

Dae: Watosedsy. Oser 12. 022 et Poe: Manna Monit Agar 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS 
that We, MR. NAVIN MANOHARLAL 
JAGASIA, MRS. RADHIKA SUMANT 
KASILWAL & Mr. PRASHANT ISHWARLAL 
DOSHI, Partners of M/s. RENAISSANCE 
FASHIONS, having office at 4, 5, Raji 

Commercial Complex, Plot No. 117/118, 

P.L. Lokhande Marg, Chembur, Mumbai - 

400089. That we have entered into different 
Partnership Deed i.e. (1) Partnership Deed 
dated 13.11.2006, (2) Deed of Retirement 
dated 03.12.2007 & (3) Deed of Admission 
dated 02.04.2009, on the terms & conditions 

mentioned therein. That said Original Deeds 
lost / misplaced from our said office premises 
and in that regard we have lodged N.C. 
Complaint bearing No. 31/22 dated 26.08.2022 
with Tilak Nagar Police Station, Chembur. 

Any person / party claiming to be in 
possession of said original Deed i.e. 
Partnership Deed, Deed of Retirement & 

(3} Deed of Admission are asked to put 
the same in writing to us at our 
abovementioned office address, within 

7 days from the date of publication hereof. 
Place: Mumbai Date : 13/10/2022 

MR. NAVIN MANOHARLAL JAGASIA 
MRS. RADHIKA SUMANT KASILWAL 
Mr. PRASHANT ISHWARLAL DOSHI 

Partners of M/s. RENAISSANCE FASHIONS       

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to general 

public that SMT. SHAKUNTALA 

SANTOSH SADH is an owner of the 
Two Garages on the ground floor of 
flot No.27, Saraswati Co.Operative 
Housing Society Ltd. facing towards 

East, Pushitikar Society Bandivali 

Village CTS No.248, Jogeshwari 

West. She is also a member of said 
Society with flats No. 107/108 onthe 
Ath Floor. The original agreement in 

the Year 1986 executed by PD 
Acharya & Co., Builder & Developer, 

has been lost and not traceable. So, 

any person having found the above 

referred Original Agreement, please 
send the detailed information to the 
below given email address 
immediately. Also if anyone having 
right, title, and interest, heirship 

rights, on the above referred lost 
agreement or on the above referred 
garages then please write to the 
undersigned with necessary 

documents within 14 days from the 

Publication of this Notice, failling 
which “No Claim Certificate” will be 
issued to me which please be noted. 

SHAKUNTALA SADH     Email : admd@hotmail.com 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the general public that 
my client's mother Mrs. Malti Damji Dhandhukia 
and father Mr. Damji Khimji Dhandhukia were 
the owners of Unit Nos.8 and 9 respectively having 
address at 1st floor, Gayatrikrupa, L.B.S. Marg, 
Vikhroli (W), Mumbai-400 079 and were also the 
registered members and shareholders of the 
Gayatrikrupa Premises Co-operative Society Ltd. 
(Regn.No. MUM-2/WS/GNL/(0)/10901/2011- 
2012/¥r.-2011 Dt. 25/10/2011) in respect of the 
shares to be issued by the Society corresponding 
to the said Units. The said Mrs. Malti Damji 
Dhandhukia and Mr. Damji Khimji Dhandhukia 
expired on 13/11/2011 and 29/10/2020 respectively 
leaving behind my client Mr. Vikram Danii 
Dhandhukia and his sisters viz. (1) Mrs. Jagruti 
Nilesh Kataria and (2) Mrs. Swati Kalpesh Thakkar 
as their only heirs and legal representatives. 

If any person/s, other than the ones mentioned 
hereinabove, has any claim, right, title or interest 
in the said Flat by way of sale, gift, mortgage, 
lien, charge, succession, possession, inheritance, 
tenancy or beneficial right/interest in any manner 
whatsoever should intimate the same to the 
undersigned in writing alongwith requisite proof 
of documents within 7 days from the date of 
publication failing which it shall be presumed 
that there are no claims and that claims, if any, 
have been waived off for all intents and purpose. 

Sd/- 
Date : 13/10/2022 Manasi Pingle 
Place: Mumbai Advocate and Solicitor 
A-703, Joy Homes, Behind Dena Bank, L.B.S. Marg, 

Bhandup (West), Mumbai - 400 078, M : 93222 62270.   

faarer uifeean fofaes 
aiquitpa arate: 300/20¢, ea IST, 

Waele, Het (4), Fak-yoooye. 
FW10W-KOYAWCAY, 

¥-Ha:contact@visagar.com 
aque: www.visagarpolytex.in 

PISTATA: SESSA OVAT AAS ¢BTTERATO 30.244 

fasta aedarenzur war, ¢-aifeer 
a Ged da wzvarel eee 

Bat Feat evar Aa sre FI, PRAT uifercary 
faftesch faery aero VAT Beha, ¥ AeA, 
2022 Ts F.3.30a. gow/Roc, Fa THIEN, 
WHATS, Bet (4), FIE-Yooose, FERIE, ART 
a fear goftvy qa age fasarae fare 

RUTTER BOR sre. 

Hol HAT 2093 VAM HSH 90¢ Beara Hat 
(RIM FT WIR) ara, 2098 wT Far 

20 Gerken Yea aoa Aa are Ft, SAA 
Sera Rraghkdtsr fearisrett fates (warasive) 
avha soitqs duarean Yad AWE oar frqa 

wear seta Rate gaffer va evarefar 
aus afer fede ore. 

TR Ta fepor case sre fewest 
fale Soe wars Ad Gat Age. GAT sees feat 
Re g-afer va caren oa fifeachart 
amar Peat aks Gar, 2 alrcrer, 
2022 OTe. 

alg fesi@ appar, 2¢ aifeelax, 2022 toh amrefi 

wat Re g-afér aaa Slee) yar 
afer aria. Rate g-afeén arfedhardt wera 
goa eer dest vara, Get ARIA WRG 

HUTS TR Wael cht MAT Set SACI CAAT 
evoting@nsdl.co.in aw autins fect 
qoqa Rate galore cate ati cafe 
Wa xd, Boe aast a Nas ore aeveret 
GRR Dien aefean deaeae fecteen Aca 
gra aft www.evotingindia.com 
Brees ome. F Wes Rate gave sa edie 
TET GA SIRT Tad Bet RI Fel Fat aT 
JOR ATet. 

Tecan Brod Head Ja ee Ht, (at) soites 
get fafed tect orefavardt wieber aos got 

eefl ane. (3) Re g-afen arena Hea, 9 
Areeaz, 2022 Belt a.e.00g7. UR eer snftr 
FOI, 3 Aes, 2022 Woh BWea4.00a1. GATE 

BSA. (H) PAR, 3 ASA, 2022 VsH A.4.0077. 
aay wrasitaigr Rate g-alfen sq wet oa. 
aeaieR FAGH AFIT sR are. (S) softer 
qa tafe =o eata SH aATeaT 
www.visagarpolytex.in dear Boe 
ame. (g) g-alfenaraa eH fear art spaces 
www.evotingindia.com ta stats 
Gaerar Breed F-aeT Jo easter a Praprceht 
ars Hea (WHEY) aT Gaxf waa, 

TARP steal aaa SoG wea ATS 
suaratia waar frara ws aatear 
www. visagarpolytex.in aradca sofia 
ATS vo Tra URE et ager ante eta 
Traits Hofdet oa. 

ay Ye ea ae Ht, Sot Hrrar 2093 =A 
HoH 89 TAR duties sowie ata, 2¢ 
SAFER, 2022 3 YAR, v Aes, 2022 (AA 

AUAT straetel— eau PUBLIC NOTICE 
Ufo Huda Wiaege Hhudined Mr. Suresh Bhikhalal Parekh, joint owner 

taurraret qauara sentistat alongwith Mrs. Heena Suresh Parekh, Mr. 
eat A fe Deepak Suresh Parekh and Mrs. Kinjal 

ae erm, ee et, 
aa are auer 

pad HAI 2023, Hadt Hal 2083 
al SoH ky aif Haat (ears) 
aia ogy d fam xe seo 

ait 

ataat teeter fates ate aietea 
araicara ta: dt/eo4, face farsa 
ure, aaet ws, frenfaen (4.), Fag- 
Y000C8. 

FaeMy SAE Bt Gaal Gwar Ad se 
aAl, 2¢ ACER, OR? Us area fasts 
adorn aid aa fasts suaaan 
apudtd waete fafacs Haained . a cattgit dg men aie 

Sud Ha 2083 VA HOH ky sft 
eardia festa st pear aif 
are. int cafm=at fea suid 
Raita feat songs srél set aa 
aaera cai cateart feared coed g 

wart sTey vt. Tier Fel FEAT VER 
ae aaa 8x feaat=at ara ara 
Wales, VeRer, UAT WAST, 200, 
Wa ZISee, TAF-vO000 Beat 
Seiad Wealdt qa wy va sien 
arti aret qe Aces Aevtea 
pretend aWearet. 

Was, 83 Brat, WR 
Al add a aha such claim, if any, and the same will be 

Tart eta fares considered as waived. 
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 

at smart Tarr Flat Nos, 803 & 804, 8th Floor, Mann 
We: Talets Papilon, Mathuradas Road, Kandivali 

STFTATA: 0% 908 88 
Atautaa Hrateqgara Tat: At/eo0%, 

Frans fase arch, aart wz, 
feenfier (4.), Tas-voooce. 
  

  

  

  

    

| aT 
a2 Feat ead Aa are At, WS arate 
sftadt frat west feratfaat att aie 
P.20¢, WaT, Akach skate sarcies 
Hi-8 Haaifa., waa. ts, siftaett (4.), 
Fas-¥00082 A SMT Tas Ge SAT 
Oe a Te aoe aa afar 
FAAS 246 J E0 FT 386 x00 Sasa 
UMTTATS H.32 a Co Seta Gras 
wgaardia tad a fea oft. Fatt 
fendterret vite & aftact cact FagT sire 
Wreahet S Heat sear se sath 
wet oft. Fret ferdterret vive a aftacit 
vac Rast wre at sea Hola se 
At, fomrcot se vet atitt farreret 

frarere avert @ wrdist Rraveret 

FUN TAT IM STAT Gala Yes ATT 
Bae se sit arrests aT. 

wt Hla sawlra get ye sri 

attr Fan arat steers Cat Set TaeoTA 
Saas WISTS ATA AST 24 

SIM SH ASS get A, STE ela AAT / 
tata ae ame anf wa Kicd At 
aime Ba sae To et Sa. 

Gat /— aehiet aft.04.3t. UTS 
TVA. 1328 2OUW LE 

foam: Fag FEAT: 23.20.2022       

  
oMeraiae gee aq Sauna atta. aeaieng Tat areaHgat (R22 /20 /Rove 14 days from the publication of this 

Fsorarsrerad | Ue Tele Aeiel Sed. aat Ponder notice, with copies of such document and 
Remy ariscay fomesenT SOME AMAR SU TSH STAM HAT SATA other proofs in support of his/ her their 

eats | | MeMster eer Gear a ATSe AT. aK TT claim/ objections for transfer of shares 

gee nasesere emir | [atte serer area gre] atin of te deeasod mentarin 
(Sort aE —_ aa GT. Rt. Fw eHy /20R, FR claim/ objections are received within the 

ov /20/2028 Tait THR aa Sait aE - period prescribe above, the society shall 
sree tiesses ERS att a ax Raed sar meer Pitas 4 be free to deal with the shares and 

stevia arate: t,o Rector caren, Senet STATA AAT SST ATTA interest of the deceased member in the 
cai w. 4-34, fern ats, sift (a), Fak-voo043. ARTA FHA ATS AY He Se « capital / property of the society in such 

oaa rés-www.shalimarpro.com ait gat Pods Soe ATA IT Tet manner as is provided under the Bye-law 
#a:contact@shalimarpro.com ARM GAT ASI daa at Poa of the Society. The claims/ Objection, is 

MSTAGA: THOTT TTATAT AS cata 2c 40¢ daent Gordes Raaderen gy vert any, received by the society for transfer of 
fasts adareneor aan, ¢-atfear . , shares and interest of the deceased 
ayers dq evar ea am, afar, Fret eer F=h] | member in the capital Property of the 

de} Garr Gora aa one At, enferme wisaera fereitrres Stet Hat Cal Stet SATA Society shall be dealt with in the manner 
farfresct fists afer GT apa, ¥ Asa, GU Hae A A HST Haas eae provided under Bye-Law of the society. A 
2022 Uh aeg.307. Le, ft fetes] | overaHed dard ale ves SIT copy of registered Bye-Laws of the 
waren, wate wm. at-39, fw ts, aes (c), 
Was-800043, FETE, AR at fowroht goer 

wera Aye fasarar fans eecareRar So aMe. 

ort SUIT 2093 MI HOA 40¢ aaa Hott 
(RIT T Hema) afer, 2098 tar Frat 

soma Ree named Ate onan) we oe ee a " bac Nat expiry ofits period. PATIO: THRO MIATA 3 ATTA REL 
ania Sen Soave wera TAR Seale fle yt aE For and behalf of Fauttga wratoa: vee, ver ase, to, ada Sat, arash Wo Os, eile who, we, dad-yooo08. 
wre sefa Rate gate aa evap Sen ge, et aie EAT. Priyadarshini Cooperative Housing FES 8-2 P-GloloBo B93, THERA 2- 22-230 2¥¥20, ATaTse:www.nsil.net.in, 
Sorts gan fede sre. feria 3 23/20/2022 wet /- Society Limited 3-H: investors.nsil@lodhagroup.com 
TeRaT wean fearon cafes ara feeroret WA aaa Shs aaa Sd/- Hon Secretary 30 Glee, 2022 Tisit aaSen fare anit aelastaite ererarahtard feria Pensa egares 
eae ares wT sete eT as. aa Rear ta| (| Place: Mumbai Date: 16.10.2022 (s.eT@) 

- Er urrar Prfgercttarct 
aTmTeRera Pig ana ga, 2¢ aacRR, aac fraret [aac rare Paarl ata 

2022 BME. aasttet 30.08.2022 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2022 

rererre Aig Ge eT cate Tel IS On behalf of my client Mr. VIRENDRA KUMAR YADAV, I hereby an 
See ee give notice to public at large that they are the owner of Flat bearing “ncteg tem an eS sons s600-84 

Jove opie See cera, cer roe we] No. A/301, on the Third Floor, admeasuring 500 Square Feet ES Fre ToI/ (eT) (FR, orererenss aren) 428.20 Bs 8248.08 
aig Rate Sottes eet Preoreeteer Ae fester i.e. 46.47 Square metres (Built up area), in the Building known as sure sreradtenttar fears T1/ (ater) (STaTaHy aT) 828.20 233.40 20BL.WE 
wuinsQradl coin ae eae are “SAI VINAYAK” and the Society known as “SAI VINAYAK CO- alan areradatte feaes TH / (Ate) (aaa AEA) 199.02 233.¥0 2034.45 

evoting @ns senate R Pare OPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.,” situated on N.A. land areradiseten vam echay sera (autation wee ae /(cta) 
moa Fae a ame ¢ ae Set ae bearing Survey No. 113 (Old Survey No.60), Hissa No.2 Part, Survey (FRA) cat ean saa (auat)) t99.02 233.X0 203u.Ye 
efear uber derfteer daardeae Seen Street No.114 (Old Survey No.23), Hissa No.7 Part, lying being and aon S38 aaa visas (geht AEA &.t0/- af) 2000.00 2000.00 2000.00 

gaa anf www.evotingindia.com ® situate at Village Achole, Nallasopara (East), Taluka Vasai, District . ; 

Sree 3g. St AGET Rate g-aer Aa eciter Palghar, within the limits of Vasai Virar City Municipal Corporation, wrelta (Gigeatfard wets aregt) arttet arate erarahefera aes 
pall AT SRT TET Aer TY Fe AT ST within the area of Sub-Registrar Vasai No.1/2/3/4/5/6. It is further Waid Tees REE. NO 

7 stated that one of the Previous owner Mrs. SARASWATI SHARAD aera ahrarT (aa Bea &. 8 0 /—seahT) (UAH aT) Te a eA 0.38 4.8 G86 
rare gfe weve Sat re SY, (st) SSI JADHAY, died on 07.05.2009, and there are four legal heirs of said au: Fert fated Teds orofwardt weber soy got 

deft ame. (3) Rate g-arfet prevaet trea, 9 
AER, 2022 Wit F.e.00m7. UA aga aftr 
TGR, 3 Arésx, 2022 Beit Ae4.000, FTF 
Sser. () FIR, 3 Aces, 2022 Vl GE.4.0071. 
aR Wawsitege Rate g-aiet sq Set orga. 
Wea Faq ART sk aTel. (5) goer 
gaat a Oates | oeaTa BATA 
www.shalimarpro.com FRaTgeae SITET 

ame. ($) $-afetarad wea feat ase sraeIRT 
www.evotingindia.com 7a sTH7atls 
DIR Serer S-aeT ZR Aastra FT Poarcett 
RTS HIPS (WHeay) aT Meet ETT. 

TaIMAa sera wee sie Baa AAS 
SUuATAwa Naga FASTA Basar 
www.shalimarpro.com dager gis 
ATH 8¢ TRA RTE set Sse aftr Fetes 

GRrinEs pote wa. 

ad BT ea sme St, Sot wa 2093 VA 

DoH 84 FAR Suter soars afta, 2¢ 

SHACTER, 2022 T SHAR, ¥ AER, 2022 (Get Date: 12.10.2022 Sd/- 
fera waite) ic aodta weer ag Gea 7 SPS & Associates , 
ATTERTIART Ger aq Save athe, Advocates 

entrar ea Shop No.44, Sanskruti Apartment., Behind UCO Bank, 

wat/- fraitede atort Vasai- NLSP Link Rd., Nallasopara(E), Taluka —Vasai, 
fais: 92.90.2022 dasa District- Palghar-401209, 
foam: yad FSIGA:008 93520 Mob: 7021611363, E-mail: shambhumjha@gmail.com 

wet ATeTa 
ad wena Hava ae Ht, Aalrar 7. A- 

23, Oise Ae, BT -320 A. |e, VT 
84.32 a. Rex, (sift aa), FIA S., 
er (A TR) al. ait. sak 
araraet ft.,” @.4-0%, Aaa SB. 
NLO1/77/7, fart B . Gast -%, TWA AT - 
gam, wero - (G4), a.aag, fr. 
TIER, stall Rone at. Rete aig 
Tt Sar FE. 29/22/2004 Aire Et 
@H .TAg-3-9¥¥-2OOK, fF. 3% /0z /200k 

a array ard. wae st. wf 
SAAT GUI Heit SMS ~ SAT SAT AaPAAT 
Seattiet Td Aaa HATA 7. ATT 
Seemie Hera anh st . sven wy aga 
eareatea . 24 Joe /eece Wika FAT 
@ Welder Fag) -2e40 -22¢8, Whe 
SUT yo set Vat st. fate 

QS PLTATAT SAT SATS SHLAA Reo /2R?, 2 
a Ase, ASA Has iT ex, TAIT 
q., W-aag, Rae Hoard a Bad 

ART He UlSay . ARTA Hal Hele SCT       

  

Deepak Parekh, nee Ms. Kinjal 
Krishnakant Sheth, in respect of Flat Nos. 

803 and 804, 8th Floor, Mann Papilon, 

Mathuradas Road, Kandivali (West), 
Mumbai- 400067 (“said flat”), situated on 
Plot No. 105A, Village: Malad, Taluka: 
Borivali, MSD., as mentioned in the 

schedule below. Mr. Suresh Bhikhalal 

Parekh died at Mumbai, Maharashira on 
17/01/2022. 
Notice is hereby given that my client Mr. 
Deepak Suresh Parekh claims to be the 
Legal Heir (Son) of the deceased along 
with Mrs. Heena Suresh Parekh (Wife), 
Mrs. Deepa Prashant Sheth (Married 
Daughter) and Mrs. Rakhi Siddharth 
Shah (Married Daughter). 
My client hereby invites claims or 
objections from any claimants/ objectors in 
the interest of the deceased joint member 

Mr. Suresh Bhikhalal Parekh, against any 

interest in the above mentioned two Flats 

or any part thereof by way of sale, gift, 
lease, inheritance, exchange, mortgage, 
charge, lien, trust, possession, easement, 
attachment or otherwise however are 
hereby required to make the same known 
to the undersigned within 7 (seven) days 
from the date of this public notice. If no 
claims/ objections are received within the 
period prescribed above, the joint owner 
and heirs Mrs. Heena Suresh Parekh and 

heirs Mrs. Deepa Prashant Sheth and 

Mrs. Rakhi Siddharth Shah, shall transfer 

the share of the deceased Mr. Suresh 
Bhikhalal Parekh in the above said Flats 
in the name of Mr. Deepak Suresh 

Parekh, without any further reference to 

(West), situated on Plot No. 105A, Village: 
Malad, Taluka: Borivali, MSD. Sai 

Advocate H. S. Sonkar 

Mobile No. 98206 99987 
Place: Mumbai Date: 13/10/2022       

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Late Mr. Mohanraj Hansraj Jain and Late 
Mrs. Sukhibai Mohanraj Jain, a joint 
member of the Priyadarshini Cooperative 
Housing Society Limited, having address 
at Flat No. 401, 4th Floor, C Wing, 
Bhavani Complex, Priyadarshini 
Cooperative Housing Society Limited, 
Bhavani Shankar Road, Dadar (West), 
Mumbai- 400028 and holding Flat No. 
401 in the building of Society along with 
being 5 shares of Rs. 50/- each having 
distinctive Number from 151 to 155, 
having Share Certificate No. 31, died on 
12/04/2019 and_25/12/2020. 
The Society hereby invites claims and 
objection from the heir or other 
Claimants/ objector or objections to the 
transfer of the said shares and interest of 
the deceased member in the capital / 
property of the Society with in a period of 

Society is available for inspection by the 
claimants/ objectors, in the office of the 
society/ with the Secretary of the society 
between 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. from the date 
of publication of this notice till the date of     

CSCC Te RCN RD CR Tee 
adt fégtfé.se : Se mera aeiiear ofdsoy eRe SIRT 

aeese 2096 AEA Sete aleddt ar Ulferacl. de WR 32 alegaz Bolt 
HAIG Seeravsagaictet Far eet Br, $00 sfEr 3,000 Waa aAleT Teretger 
soa creat & CURA MRR «=e Serra aerate feefareayr vc 
ada feviart dlaeit er 
STATS BoM Wafeal SAA eraAel 
Feel aig. aleraghea wfsbelareitot 
fevia ofbeat fear SI sear 
Bare MMe Fat Ailsa. anfer ah. eet. aero aren ¥ Uahesa 
cad de BGR amor Ree Scho  wWerlorys Yoravit Ya sie. 

AMAT H.qaat— 2 
Ut HAT 2oRZ A WAT 2A aM & aaia Aiauitarad Gea evar wifea 

(HUT HAA 2oR3 TAT He Zox(at) shot Haat (Aravita wferepa) 
afafan, ogy a fram x(?) Far) 

8. 4d Gea ear Aa se Al, HoT Harel 2023 GS He Beg SB BH (2) FAR 
water Bet vated tay But Hal 2083 GT VHT WT AM & sila Wo 
Stet starfereara weve at atied arcs after cede atecft pearearct acai 
Rees, Ge sores 94 feas cardia wa 30 feaaren wartigdt asf award 
are BTe. 

2. HUA WE Bee rete: 
Hliat Bega, satetsiees cand Wea Gye aT UNA Gat anf ag 
sada Hart anf g-frsta, ster dan eifen a caaara onfedt, araet acti 
cqacar, fast aot cracaraa, gamcdfi a ofan Har ararsa ata a Wes 

saaar sored aA. 
3. Ratird Safe aaitver anf anféaca athe sates odt awit stevie 
HMA Zo¥, ALTA West, AHdt Bleeds Urhest Ys, WAsatat mia Ws 
BH.22, sat gd, qag-voooe3 Ad fiftemmarct goers sea. 

¥. af Gear evar Aa ae Hi, Gat seta stone otra snaa saeaa aM a 
aay dei canta Praern, chola aieuit che (deme) andia agar veut aan 
(SAMA), tei? H.6,0,¢, Wael &, SIA WAAR, Rice! Tetra (giearom)- 
Soko AHS A GA VHS AIGA 2° feaaia Wedad. ws wH wa 

at featchia 23 attaelar, 2022 Wo Stet aariereita weet eat 
wal /- 

TR Ura 
STASTATA: of94 PE 23 

walt artten 

MAIR seuss fais 
ATTA 88 8 STATS 8 vist 24 Vlog C 

Aqua HATTA: YX, YA ATG, Losil, THA a, Brau vee Te, end wees, Tie, Fag-vO0I’. Fr e-2- 

RoeBogod, WeAAS%-22-230 vx, AaTaTse:www.Sanathnagar.in, ¢-te:investors.sel@lodhagroup.com 

30 Aa, 2022 Tait austen fare a atelautnten srerarahtera fertta Prenat sgares 

Ucar ALAA eel Svea 
SMe. Aa BP aplelator FA. WA. 
R. AS AAMT SeASIAcHot AT St. STR. 
Tas, V. VA. HIT, Sh. WAYSAVIA 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

(&, ara) 

aastter 30.09.2022 | 30.08.2022 | 30.08.2022 

SATO THRU BTA - WE 0.22 

aay preradtintta eas we / (ater) (Ht, streets sree) (9. 3¥) Buy? (¥.44) 

aay preradienfcar Reae qer/(ael) (stars STAR) (9. 3¥) Buy? (¥.44) 

ae reraeieeite Hoses qer/ (ate) (ATaTEI TEAR) (&.20) $3.08 (¥.44) 

sprenaettepheay we GaEy sea (aVteHh ee wephrad aHI/ (ate) 
(AR) J en Uday sor (HR) (§.20) 23.08 (¥.44) 

WM DSS FHM wes (eM Aa %.20/- she) 3284.00 324.00 384.00 

adie (qaraited cata are) ante ashen tarshifnd adae 
ard erage (2¥24.44) 

sera Sim (eat Bea 20 /—seeehl) (arisehtener sei) Hes a atten (0.20) 0.¥2 (0.2¥) 

ata: 

  &. Sai (efter sitfestiery sive fecraion ftmrrigg) Tasara 208% wal Pa 32 Fan win WHEcorRS Tiel HUTA ariel 
ates facia Peaster sero are. Safes feta festa age waa dives feftice=a www.bseindia.com safer arta 
www.sanathnagar.in aaargeat grey Te. 

Ware Usa Tat aT TAT 
Tas semese faftesentia 

Wel /- Teal WTR 
Tarerh, (Steew7:09%229e2) 

RM Tvs (ssa) fares 

fen : Was 
FEAT : 22.20.2022 
  

  

  

  

  

HEMANT MAHADEV 

  
deceased 1) Mr. Santosh Sharad Jadhav, 2) Mr. Gaurav Sharad Jadhav, 
3) Mr. Bharat Sharad Jadhav and 4) Mr. Shailesh Sharad Jadhav and 

after that they have done all the formalities in the said society and in 
the year 2011, 1) Mr. SANTOSH SHARAD JADHAYV, ii) Mr. 
GAURAV SHARAD JADHAV sold the said above flat to 1) Mr. 

RAMAKANT MAHADEV RATHOD, ii) Mr. 
MAHADEV RATHOD, tit} Mr. MAHADEV SAKHARAM 
RATHOD, and accordingly my client has purchased the said above 
flat from the said 1) Mr. RAMAKANT MAHADEV RATHOD, it) Mr. 

RATHOD, 
SAKHARAM RATHOD. I also states that if the two heirs 1.e. Mr. 
Bharat Sharad Jadhav and Mr. Shailesh Sharad Jadhav legal heirs of 
deceased Saraswati Jadhav claims any rights pertaming to the said 
Flat, they will be only responsible for the said loss. If anybody 

having claim or rights over the said Flat kindly contact us on 
undersigned contact details within 15 days. 

HEMANT 

ui) Mr. MAHADEV 

    

  

  

  

  

        

8. Gel (feicen sive ater feeroten Reraten) CSE 2024 Ta AAT 33 ara CelH UHCI ATL HUTT sTlatt 
aur ferta Pease aferent aged sar are. acres feria Pease aget agar aia www.nsil.net.in 
saaecr art Sieg fetti¢seat www. bseindia.com saaseal BIST Be. 

Wales ASOT Ad st Heat 
ase tevsd (sfear) fafacs 

Get/— 
foam: tag fear an, earferent 

FRAT: 22.20.2022 SSTATA: 0 2¥¥'I93E2     

  

ale SIYa, 
adele sg alerh preter 

OP} fas, SM, 9 Tl AI, 
fefer starcaie Ure? 3part ca, 
Calle SU (Y.) oo 09 

G,B.O°Z VABYEXR 

drenett sires aera 
tet pap : Acc/Ill/ 1119/22 

adele aia : Swami 

Sankul Association, Dombivali (W) 
atta Sit/ stadt : 

Sandhya deepak parab 

ad adeia cles a oiéR ater 
pafqrend ad fer, eeiiery Su siya 
TERI Tle SRA, ot & az 

@ ceive 3stolddefl Aerie 
sacs fieaza erazen aifeiferra, 

9e40 FT HAA 9° Bede wel 
Felaz dpe Pez silela. 
9) a mee ere 3iftacda 
aiéd Sri? sift ward! ara at 
ude teu 31é wre ? 
2) wel faifeve eich frapa uae 
PIRI Alcklel 3é SR ? 
31) ofA Aletaed (ala) :- B 
9o000/- (UPeaR Swe) 
@) Vide Alcea (Gal) : BA at. 
Bezel dpeft upeoraes] HTS 

ole! ted Seared Sel BPI YA 
eq sel Vel at bftpaa, At 
ada uke sie dreuaa die 
feqatd 30a a wreteaidt ate 
uecside fader 3ien Vtdle ural 
Sade sieie dfthad a sews 
SMI Heal Bras ae 37a 
depeft yet dseft orga a sted 
    fepreialad dea d are er fect adit. 
Aaa ae sale Sea ale 
SIRE Udder area ale praferel 

ad wal fsreepenfereft suet fede 
0&/90/2022 weil {ech sie. att 

after (Rat Tran) 

areata sae Aesth Brae, 
SIT FAUT, ST. 

  

  

FERS Sraora fafaes 
aiavitpa arate: 900/20¢, a RM, 

wazaats, weet (9), Fad-so004c. 
BH .1022-EOLWEAY, 

aauge:www.mahacorp.in 
gAa:mcl@visagar.com 

Plsraya: Vso9 qOOTHTAT Gs CaMTyERAIO 2240 

fasta aedarenrsor za, ¢-aifeer 

a de da HSevarst Wear 

ad BAT send Aa ate HH, Ferre aR 
faftesct fiers aera aT aera, ¥ AER, 
2022 sh AE.4.30a1. 900/R0¢, FT THM, 
Weis, sent (9), Fas-v0004¢, TENE, IRA 
a fest gies yard ayq fossa fas 
BOIHRAT SOIR BT. 

Hott PRET 2093 BI HST 40¢ Beare Hatt 

(RIT T Hema) afer, 2098 tar Frat 

20 Genome afar Eecara aa are Hh, SA 
Sema Regist fearerett fates (Tarastye) 

ARba Sov Soare BT ATE waa fer 
wear aefa fie ¢g-afeis sa evarpRear 

pot Been eset ate. 

TERT wear feepron cafes ere foeproTET 
feet RST TAY Fa So Asa. AT Fores fea 
Rate goers sa Goarear ora Pafeadharct 

amet Pika ANKE QwaR, 2¢ seeRR, 

2022 3M. 

aig fei QAPIR, 2¢ ACER, 2022 Vet aPTT 

wae fitte g-alfér ata Swed saga 
after ada. Rare g-afet ofeach waeart 

soiee Berar ast caren. Gea aoa TY 
aig fester Soften Feat feo ate fester 
POAT GR VST At MST Set SACI ATT 
evoting@nsdl.co.in ®R Sites fc 
roga fate g-atférear card aig Taft 

We Pee. BAY seal T UAIS TA Heart 
afer Tien Hodiean seaeax eerean aA 

aad anf www.evotingindia.com a 
BoeeT sre. T Tees fete g-afer va edi 

wat waa saree wea Ae We Geer Aa ear 
aor areal. 

EET Gf BATA Aa sre Bt, (at) hws 
wet fefea acts oroftvardt wire So oof 
deft ame. (3) fate g-arfet prevaet trea, 9 

FER, 2022 Wit F.e.00m7. UY aga aftr 
TGR, 3 Arésx, 2022 Beit Ae4.000, FTF 
ger. () FIR, 3 AeeaR, 2022 Vl GE.4.0071. 
aoe wagetarge Rate g-aet aq Set STS. 

aeaa Fae AT ao aA. (Ss) Sater 
qa og Ofte | =o eata SH TATeaT 

www.mahacorp.in Jase Sree are. (¥) 

g-aifensiaa vest feat aemt aacaa 

www.evotingindia.com 7a sTHA7ats 

Da Seed S-aeT FOR AeYstet FT Poarcett 
RTS HIS (WHesY) aT Mash Ea. 

TIMP sere wre sie Bea AAS 

SUuATAwa Naga FASTA Basar 

www.mahacorp.in taugeae gov 

TATHRGS 8¢ ARTA URE set Sosa afer Fetes 

wR poset aa. 

ad BT ea sme St, Sot wa 2093 VA 

DoH 84 FAR Suter soars afta, 2¢ 

SFR, 2022 F BAR, v Area, 2022 (ara 

UTTAR TH Iq Saat Actes. 
FSOIEAT seers 

TERE Hikers fotesaRear 

wet /- 
feeteae lant 

feATH: 92.90.2022 Wares 

fenmr: Fas SISIRIA:00¥ 9320     
  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Take a notice that Mr. Mohamed 
Yusuf Haji Noor Mohamed, is a 
member of Almas Co-operative 
CHSL., of Flat No. A/52, 5th Floor 
having address at Arther Road, 
Mumbai - 400011 in the said society, 
is applied for Duplicate Share 
Certificate of the above said Flat into 
his name. 
The Society has issued Share 
Certificate No. 22, Five (5) Shares of 
Rs. 50/- each, Distinctive Nos. 106 to 
110 to Mr. Mohamed Yusuf Haji 
Noor Mohamed for the Flat No. A/52, 
the Duplicate Share Certificate will be 
issued to the above said member. 
If anybody has any objection or any 
claim should contact to the 
undersigned within 15 days of this 
announcement, failing which the 
society will transfer said flat to the 
above said applicant. 

For Almas Co-op Housing Society 
Ltd., 
Sd/- 
Hon. Secretary 

Place: Mumbai Date: 13/10/2022     

MAUAIRAT 
1 MMRDA 

(AERTS VI Sift) 
Had Helo Geet fpr aT 

FASTA AAA SIT Tlie AE STNITAS, TSS (F.), FIZ Ko 00 39 
FAM : 0 Y%®-YVOKR QR 3-Tet : mono.piu@mailmmrda.maharashtra.gov.in 

e : https://mmrda.maharashtra.gov.in 

Mra Ted: AWA acta amensieafta ae aden aed alae pul aad 

SSS ea Sat ey ae 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

(fgdra ArT). 

cHlarel siaifata Teeny (&.)| caver g-fafaatelt feraa | SATA Toren BATA epretreeit 

GB. 36,30,¥00/- B. &Qo/- B. 9&, R0¢/- Q ay 
  

  ° fifaar feanruarell sifra anther 

° ¢-fafaal siadeits Huan chica : 93/20/2022 (%.%G:00 ql. WEA) a 

26/20/22 (GJ. P00 AT, Wad) 
: 26/20/2022 (J. %%:00 AT, Waa)     

aE = 23/20/2022 
we :-F   we/- 

wpe crac arferenrét 

AR a-T.3t eT. 

feu : 3-fafaal 7, gear q gdt Arfedt https ://etendermmrda.maharashtra.gov.in. a 

Uchd VISA Saas wee Aga, SF Pfaa aia were arfact snftr nactharst etendersupport@ 

mailmmrda.maharashtra.gov.in & ¢-Fa fear LAA H. 0 22-2KYVO¥YG AY Th TMA. 
aes sft. ters. are, wore arfrenrél, aiearett dafera safe altar sagan sae 
AT Fi.0 P%-VWWORKLEG/ VERS YOO WY Gch GMAT.   

  

  

  

  
  

                          

  

(AN ISO — 9001/14001/OHSAS-18001 CERTIFIED COMPANY) 
SUPREME HOUSE, PRATAP GADH, PLOT NO. 94/C, OPP. IIT, POWAI MUMBAI MH 400076 

CIN: L74999MH1983PLC029752 Fax: +91 22 6128 9711 Website : www.supremeinfra.com 

EXTRACT OF THE STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30th JUNE, 2022. 

STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

5 QUARTER ENDED YEAR ENDED QUARTER ENDED YEAR ENDED 

N0,] PARTICULARS 30/06/2022 | 31/03/2022 | 30/06/2021 | 31/03/2022 | 30/06/2022 | 31/03/2022 | 30/06/2022| 31/03/2022 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited| Audited 

1.| Total Income From Operations 2,437.39} 2,537.30} 4,151.93) 13,249.72] 2,199.53 692.51] 4,488.94) 12,434.92 

2. |Net Profit/(Loss)for the period 
(before Tax, Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary items) (21,341.09) | (21,468.57)| (16,382.31) | (77,034.37)| (21,649.58)| (14,387.15) | (19,705.13)) (77,991.72) 

3. |Net Profit/(Loss)for the period before 
Tax ( After Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary items) (21,341.09) | (21,468.57)| (18,882.31) | (82,080.07)| (21,649.58)| (14,387.15) | (22,205.13)| (83,037.42) 

4, |Net Profit/((Loss)for the period 
After Tax ( After Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary items) (21,341.09) | (21,468.57)| (18,882.31) | (82,080.07) | (21,649.58)| (14,387.15) | (22,205.13)) (83,037.42) 

5. | Total Comprehensive Income 

(Comprising Profit and (Loss) for 
the period (after tax) and other 
Comprehensive Income (after tax) | (21,341.09) | (21,429.37)| (18,882.31) | (82,040.87)| (21,649.58)| (14,347.95) | (22,205.13)| (82,998.22) 

6. | Equity Share Capital 2,569.84} 2,569.84) 2,569.84) 2,569.84] 2,569.84] 2,569.84) 2,569.84) 2,569.84 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation 
Reserve) as shown - - - (2,93,775.46) - - - (2,84,273.10) 

7. |Earnings Per Share (EPS in Rs.10/-} 
i) Basic (83.04) (83.54) (73.48)| (319.40) (84.09) (43.73) (83.18}} (322.95) 
ii) Diluted (83.04) (83.54) (73.48)| (319.40) (84.09) (43.73) (83.18)} (322.95) 

Notes: 
1. The Above Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and Approved by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on October 11, 2022. 
2. The above is the extracts of the detailed format of the of the Financial Results submitted with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full Financial Results are available of the Company's website viz. 
www.supremeinfra.com and on the website of the BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited viz. www.bseindia.com and 
www.nseindia.com respectively. 

For Supreme Infrastructure India Limited 

Sdi- 
Vikram Bhawanishankar Sharma 

Place: Mumbai Managing Director 
Date: 12th October, 2022 DIN: 01249904   

   


